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t In Doubt
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CAPT SIGSBEES REPORT
1

SAW THREE OF THE CRUISERS
HIMSELF

F re g at Anchor In
Santiago Harbor and He TTns No-

ThereDoubt But the Other Is Also
Expected to Be Attacked By

I Spanish Torpedo Boats
I

New York June 4If the slightest
semblance of doubt has been enter-
tained

¬

by members of the war board
uzd the authorities of the navy de-

partment
¬

as to tne precise llocation of
the Spanish fleet it was entirely re-

moved
¬

says the Washington corre
sppndent of the Tribune by the receipt-
of important information direct from
Captain Sigsbee of the auxiliary cruise-
r5t Paul who came on immediately af-
ter

¬

reporting his arrival at New York-
to Admiral Bunce and communicated-
to Secretary Long advices from Ad ¬

miral Sampson and Commodore Schley
both of whom he left a few days ago
the former then on his way through-
the Windward passage and the latter
holding tight the Spanish vessels be¬

hind the outer defenses of Santiago
Perhaps no officer of the army is

jnorer familiar with the type of cruisers
flOW at Santiago than the former com-
mander of the Maine and having seen

1 three of them lying at anchor in the
last four days he is positive that the

fourth is there as well The last occa-
sion

¬

that Captain Sigsbee met the Viz
caya was in Havana harbor where she
lay not to cable lengths from the
Maine and while there Captain Sigsbee-
not only carefully noted her qualities
and type but secured drawings and ac ¬

curate descriptions of the warship
HE has imparted to Secretary Long

the experiences of the St Paul and of
Commodore Schleys squadron in trap ¬

ping the Spanish admiral at Santiago
Captain Sigsbee does not take full
credit for having discovered the ships
first but says that both he and Com-
modore

¬

Schley saw them about the
same time and that as his signa1swent-
up to the flagship conveying the fact
that he had sighted two of the ships
Commodore Schleys were run up com-
municating

¬

the same Information to
himFor six days Captain Sigsbee and the
St Paul lay off the harbor expecting
nightly to be attacked by the Spanish
torpedo boat destroyers With his run-
ning

¬

lights doused and all side lights
out he cruised off and on about 15 miles
from the shore under darkened skies
and with steam at low pressure The
use of searchlights to sight any tor¬

pedo boat that might be lurking around
ready to attack the ship would have re ¬

vealed his presence to the Spaniards-
at Santiago and this was what the
captain did not wish them to learn
With every opportunity of attacking-
him the two 30knot destroyers re-
mained

¬

in the harbor all the time and
Captain Sigsbee accounts for this con ¬

duct on their part as due to the desire

i of the Spanish admiral not to permit
his presence to be known

Commodore Schley had established-
an effective blockade of the port before
the St Paul steamed away On leav ¬
ing Santiago Captain Sigsbee made for
Mole St Nicholas and from there
Jcrulssattcf the jesfuiitir he met Ad-
miral

¬

Sampson from whom lie received
dispatches for the secretary of thenavy The next move of the St Paul
will be probably in the direction of
Porto Rico and as soon as she is coaled
and provisioned Captain Sigsbee says
he will sail again He leaves here to ¬

day for New York ana will probably-
pass put of Sandy Hook with his vessel
faun ay or Monday

the junction or Admiral Sampsons
squadron with that already blockading
Santiago under Commodore Schley
stems according to Captain Sigsbees
calculations to have been effected or
Wednesday the 1st The presence of
so many heavily armored American
ships oil the harbor in which Admiral
Ccrveras cruisers have taken refuge
is taken here to indicate a purpose othe part of the commander of the Amer-
ican

¬

fleet to reduce Santiago at once by-
a

I
naval asaul rather than wait r-

te cooperation of the land
dispatched or about to be dis ¬

patched from T mpa It is argued here
with some force that siege operations
against Santiago from the land side
would on account of the rugged char-
acter of the surrounding countr in ¬

volve insuperable that
with ordinary field artillery the besieg-
ing

¬

forces would be no match for the
guns of the Spanish menofwar inside
the harbor

The general expectation in naval and
military circles is therefore that the
combined Anierican squadrons will re ¬

new or have renewed the atacKnt-he outer woks with a view
an entrance into thfe pay and compell-
ing

¬

the Spanish <rearships to accept
battle at close quarters Events at
Santiago however are not counted on
to delay or interfere with the execution
of the administrations military pro ¬
gramme which includes the eventualMr occupation of Santiago and the prompt
invasion and seizure of the island of
Porto Rico

The mission of Hoods Sarsaparilla is
to cure disease and thousands of testi-
monials

¬

Well
prove i fulfills its mission

o
Late to bed and early to rise pre ¬

pares a man for his home in the skiesEarly to bed and a Little Early Rilerthe pill that maKes life longer and bet-
ter

¬
arid wlscrA Smith C D Swift
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ROYAL CAKING POWQCP CO NEWVORK

Ackers Dyspepsia Tablets are sold
on a positive guarantee Cures heart¬

burn raising of the food distress aftereating or any form of dyspepsia One
little tablet gives immediate relief 25
cts and 50 cts For sale by Z C M
LDrug Dept

r
The human ma hire starts but once

and stoDs but once You can keep i
going longest and most regularly by us
ing De Witts Little Early Risers the
famous little pills for constipation and
all stomach and liver troublesA C
Smith C D Swift druggist

The Cifban question and political is¬

sues sink into insignificance with the
man who suffers from piles Whet he
niost desires is relief De Witts Witch I

Hazel Salve ures plesA C Smith
C D Swift drugpist
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When Out of Sorts-

He Takes Hoods Sarsaparllla and
It Sets Him RightWhole System
Strengthened by This Medicine

Iwas in such a conditionS that when ¬

ever I took a little cold it would settle on
my chest and lungs I was troubled in
this way for several years I tried many
kinds of medicines but did net get any
relief and seeing Hoods Sarsaparilla ad ¬

vertised I thought I would try it I took
about four bottles of this medicine and I
began to improve after the first bottle
When I had finished the fourthI was
entirely relieved I have kept Hoods Sar¬

saparilla on hand since that time a a
family medicine and whenever I feel out
of sorts I resort to it and in a short time it
sets me right W B WOODS 538 S West
Temple Salt Lake City Utah-

N B If you decide to take Hoods Sar-
saparilla

¬

do not beinduced t buy any
substitute Be sure to get

Hood S Sarsa
pariESa

The One True Blood Purifier druggists 1

six for 5 C Hood Co Len Mass

Hoods Pils donotcusepalnorgpe-
An 2

109 TEE ANY MAN

WILL PAY S100 TOR ANY CASE

Of Weakness In Men They Treat and
Pail to Cure

An Omaha Company places for the first
time before tne public a Magical Trsa
met for the euro of Lost Vitality Ner-
vous

¬

and Sexual Weakness and Restora-
tion

¬

of Lfe ore 1 aid and young mon I

No worn out Flench remedy na
Phosphorous or other Harmful drug It I

is a Worderiul Treatmenc magical In 1t-
3etteCtSPS1e In its cure Alt reade
who are suffering from a weakness that
isects their life causing that mental and

physical suffering peculiar to Lost Man-
hood

¬

should write te the STATE MED-
ICAL COMPANY Suite Kamgo Block
Omaba Neb and they will ser
eolut FREE a valuable paper on tadiseases and positive proofs of theIr iruty
Magical TrcmPnt Thousands men
who hope of a cure 4rbeing
dltcn

restored by them to a perfect cn I

This Magical Treatment may be taken
at home under their directions or they I

pay railroad fare and hotel bills towiwho prefer to go there for treatment-
If

I

they fail to cure They are perfectly I

reliable
Cure Free

have no FePrescrpton FI

have 2lOOOi capital and guarantee to
cure every case they treat or refund every
dollar or their charge may be deposited
tn bank to be paid to thorn when acur-
SLefPetedI Write them tn-
darMADE

= I

A MAN I

AJAX TABLETS POSITIVELY CUBE I

jlILLlerroti3 DtscasePeiling MaCoryImpotency Sjeaplessness etc
by Ahaso or cthar Excesses IC Indis-
cretions

¬ I

yiity qufJly curdy
restore Loet Vitality in old of young end I

lit a man far study bcsiness or mrmage
Prevent Insanity and Consumption if I

in tine ehovrj Inmcdiato faproTeTelrustn and whoro all other til Ilit upon haying the genuine Alex Tablets
cored thousandsl<will euro you Wo give s ec5 i

itivo effect a cram CA ITOeach case or refund the money Price uw W1 <Jt per i

pckrg or six pieces fall treatment for eao By I

plain wrapper upon receipt of price Circular IzAJAX REMEDY 19
Chlzrj
D5rbOr2

Ilk
Si

For sale in Salt Lake City Utah by
Druehl Franken F J Hill 8Co and
K C M L Drug Company
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Bold6yftULoc Drggt PHIADA1

BMa v BacaBa MHEiwiKarr a> M-
II These tiny Capsules are superior-

to Balsam of Copaiba
Cubebs or and
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OREGON SHORT lIN-
EAL 2

Trains arrive and depart at Salt Lake
City daily as

tolowsARIV
In iSis

From Chicago Omaha St Louis
Kansas City Denver Park

FClty and Ogden 310 pmHelena Butte Portland
San Francisco Ogden and In-
termediate

¬
points 903 amFrom San Francisco Cache Val

Jay Ogden and intermedIate-
points 715 pmFrom Chicago Omaha St Louis
Kansas City Denver and Og ¬

den 3dflamFrom Frisco Milford Sanpete
Provo Eureka Mammoth Sil ¬
ver City and Intermediatepoints 620 pm
Mixed train from Terminus
Tooelo and Garfield Beach 400

DEPART pr
For Chicago Omaha Denver

Kansas City St Louis Ogden
Fand Park City 700 am

Francisco OgdenacheaValley and Intermediatepoints 810For Ogden Denver Kansaa City am
Omaha St Louis Chicago and
Intermediate points 625

For Ogden Butts Helena Port ¬ pm
Flan i nd San Francisco 345

Mercur Eureka Silver City pr
Povo Nephl Sanpete Mil
lord Frisco and intermediate

Mixed
points

train for Garfleld Beach 73am
Tootle and Terminus 1
Trains south of Juab run dally >Lm

Sunday eDaily except Sunday
CITY TICKET OFFICE Under MasonicHall No 200 West Second South streetTelephone Kb 2CO

Railroad and Steamship Tickets on seJato all parts of the world
Pullman Palace Car ticket office

S W ECCLES D E BURLEY
Gen TrtMgr Gen Pass Tlckt AgW H BANCROFT-

Vice Pres G nMgr

4f4 Current
SALT LAKf

Time Table

LAVE SAT 1AKE CITY
No Junc-

tion
¬

and all points east 845 aNo4For Frovo Grand June ¬

ton all points east 740 pm
NO6For Blngham Lehi Provo

ManU Belknap-
and intermediate points 800 arru

No SFor Eureka Payson
Provo and Intermediate points 500 pr

No3For Ogden ahd West 910 prOgden and West13 pm
No 42 For Park Citv soamARRIVE SALT LAKE CITNo 1 From Bingham

Grand Junction and the Eastl220 pm
No 3 From Provo Grand

Junction and East 905 pm
No5From Provo Blngham

ManU and
intermediate points 525 pm

NO2From Ogden and the
835 amNo 4 From Ogden and the

West 73pmNo 7From Eureka Payson
Provo and Intermediate pomtslO00 amNo 41 From Park City 630 pr
Ticket office 103 VE 2nd South Post

office corner

TilE

PEOPLES
1 V

v EATOEITE
S JCO LAKE CITYSATThe Limited for

Chicago St Paul St Louis
Omaha Kansas City Denver 700 amThe Fast Mail for Chicago-
St Louis Omaa Kansas City
and 62jpm
The Overland Limited from

ARRIVE SALT LAKE CITY
Chicago St Louis Omaha
Kansas City Denver 310 pm
The Fast Mal from Chicago
St Paul Louis OmahaKansas City and 330 amCity Ticket Otc 201 Main
Telephone No 66H CLAY Gen Agent

THE COLORADO MIDLAND R R
iwo XUrougn Trains Daily

Between Salt Lake City Ogden and Levllle Cripple Creek Colorado
Denver and all pint east Only line
running Cl CAunrougn sleepers on btevening trains This in connection
with tnu Rio Grando Westera receDenver earlier than any other
Colorado Springs No change of cars a
delayed trains Take the Colorado Mid-

land
¬

and save time ana enjoy the finest
ride a grandest scenery i CloraaFor lrmato call oanRW Ry a ent

W F BAI O A BROWN
Q P Gen Agent

alt Lake CityeCk
SALT LAKE OGDEN RAILWAY CO

Dally time table In effect May 20 1898

Leave Arrive Leave Arrive
Salt Lake Farming Farming Salt Lake

tonLa ton La ¬
I goon goon

700 am 740 a m 75am S30 ar900 a m 94am am 104a1100 a m am 1200 a m a m
100 p m 140 p m 200 p m 240 p mp m 340 p m 400 p m 440 p m30p m 540 p m 600 p m 640 p to-

715pm 755pm 800pm 840 p m
D 00 p m 940 p m 1000 p m 1040 p m
Round

admission
trip to Loon and return In-

cluding
¬

Dancing parties every Tuesday and Sat¬

urday night No extr charge
Round trip to including BATH

25 cents-
H W EARLY S BAMBERGER

Pass Agt Gen Mngr

lute
Two nights-

to Chicagoi-

f you take the Chicago Special Bur
lington Route

Leaves Denver 30 a
Arrives Omahal5prsame day

Arrives Chicago 2 1pm next day

Superb equipment sleeping din-

ing

¬

chair and smoking cars

Vestibuled Flyerthe Fastest night

train out of Denver

Leaves Denver 950pm
Arrives Omaha 400 pm next day

Arrives Chicago 8COam day

Arrives St Louis 710 am after

Tickets at offices of connecting lines

I A BENTON Ticket Agent B G

W Ry Dooly Block

I VF NEsLIN Traveling Pass and
Freight Agent
wP KT AN e Agt

214 S W t Sit Take City
tj
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Continued from Page 1

ond cavalry and this was quickly fol ¬

f lowe by the Third infantry and the
Twentieth infaptry These troops
marched to and through the city to the
water front where the afternoon and
part of the night were consumed in
taking passage on the transports Mat
tewan Stillwater Arkansas Morgan
and Breakwater General Bates is in
command of the expedition-

The men are jubilant over going to
the front The general impression
among the men is that the expedition

tfis bound for Porto Rico
I The Eleventhand Nineteenth Infantry
Iwere ordered to leave by rail for Tampa
but the order was countermanded They
with the Fifth cavalry and one battal ¬

ion of the Second cavalry will probably
leave tomorrow

AW ORDER PROM MILES

Officers and Privates Urged to Rsect Army Discipline
Washington June 3An order by Major

Genera Miles commanding the army
urging upon the officers and privates that
the faithful observance of the laws and
regulations of the military branch Is es-

sential
¬

to the hdnor and efficiency of the
army was made public today It beardate of Memorial day May 3 The order-
is as follows

After a prolonged period of peace our
army is once more called upon to en
gage in war in the cause of justice and
humanity To bring the military forces-
to the highest state of efficiency and most
speedily accomplish what Is expected
should be the earnest effort and call forth
the best energies of all its members of
whatsoever station The laws and regu-
lations

¬

which govern mitar bodies In
civilized countries developed-
to their present perfection through the
experience of hundreds of years and the
faithful observance of those laws and
ulations is essential to the honor and 1ficiency of the army

All authority should bo exercised with
firmness equity and decorum on the part
of superior and should be respected by
implicit and loyal support from
subordinates

Every officer of whatever grade will
so far as may be in his power guardand
preserve the health and
under his charge He must labor diligently
to perfect himself and his subordinates-
In military drill instruction and disci-
pline

¬

and above all he must constantly
endeavor by precept and example to
maintain the highest character to foster
and stimulate that true soldierly spirit
and patriotic devotion to duty which must
characterize an effective army

The major general commanding confi-
dently

¬

trusts that every officer and so-
lder

¬

in the service of the republic each
proper schere will contribute his

most zealous torts to the end that the
honor and h r Of the army may-
be preserved Untarnished and its best
efforts be crowned with success

This order Is given upon a day sacred
to the memoryof the heroic dead whose
services and sacrifices afford us example-
and Inspiration and It is expected JUiat
all will be fully Impressed with the sacred
duty imposed upon the army by the gov-
ernment

¬

of our peloved country

CHICEAMAUGA INSPECTION

Colonel John Jacob Astor Was Pleas-
ed

¬

With the Showing
Chickamauga National Military Park

JuneiA two days review arid inspec-
tion

¬

of the First division for the Thirdarmy corps was begun at 8 oclock this
morning General Fred Grant was In

command of the division and 90 men
were In line The Inspection con ¬

ducted by General Breckinridge and Col ¬

onel John Jacob Astor The men showed-
at their best in the exercises this morn¬

ing In addition to the review a number-
of battle exercises were gone through and
some difficult maneuvers were executed
Both General Breckinridee anti Colonel
Astor expressed themselves as pleased
with the showing made The Inspection-
will be continued tomorrow

There are now 41000 soldiers at the park
and this number wl be Jarel3 increased
during the next dayThe hospital of the division Firstarmy corps has 60 patients of which 20
are HI with measles

A Queer 1l por
Washington June 3Te board of army

officers appointed Investigate the al ¬

leg unhealthy n hions at Camn AleerVirginia has made Its repor ThPv Se

fuse to discuss it but understanding
is that generally speaking they find the
place to be healthy and the water supply
amplebut they recommend that no more
troops be sent there not even to take the
place of those departing the south

fUNERAl OF Efl AAI

IflAND

OBSEQUIES HELD AT ST MABKS
CATHEDRAL YESTERDAY

Under the Auspices of the Masonic
Fraternity as of tie For-
mer

¬

U S Marshal Laid to Rest

The funeralsrvIce oer the remains
of Edwin A Ireland were held at 2

oclock yesterday afternoon from St
Marks cathedral in charge of Rev J

J Halsey and Wasatch lodge No 1 F
A M of which the deceased was a

member The pallbearers were mem-
bers

¬

of the Masonic order being as fol-
lows

¬

W H Dickson C S Varlan C
VV Bennett W F James Captain Sam
Paul L H Farnsworth Glen Miler J
H Woodman The floral offerings in-

cluded
¬

a squard and compass presented
by the lodge And a pillow bearing the
words To Papa from the family

The Episcopal service was conducted-
at the church by Rev Halsey in the
presence of the members of the lodge
and a large circle of sorrowing friends

At the grave the Masonic service was
conducted by Past Master C W Morse
and the Episcopal service concluded by
Rev Halsey

I The remains were laid to rest in the
Masonic vault at Mt Olvet

comoo-
iIINi Tmf 8OI1lll RFI-

1tao
II-

cca acccco-
The ladies of the Red Cross society

Save a delightful dance at the home-
of Mrs Priscllla Jennings last night So
many were prevented by the storm
from attending the tea give1 on Thurs ¬

day afternoon that it decided to
continue the affair last evening and it
was a complete success

o 0 t
Miss thelyn Webber leaves today

for Ogden Were she vI spend a few
days as the guest of Kies

ci

Mrs Sam C Park has gone to Spring
vie 000Mrs J 11Benedict is visiting friends-
in the ci 000Miss Wilson niece of Mrs F A
Druehl leaves today for her home in
Palme Kan where she wi be mar¬

next Wednesday to 111 Herman
Neizel 0 0

The members of the Eleventh ward
relief society were entertained Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs Jane
Freeze The afternoon was one of pleas ¬

ure to all

Hon A C Cleveland arrived in the
cty yesterday morning from California
At the same time lrs Cleveland re ¬ I

turned from a Montana Mr
and Mrs Cleveland are stopping at the
Cullen and after visiting here a few
days will leave for their ranch In N-
evada

¬ I

PHYSIOLOGICAL PUZZLE-

The pleen Has Caused Considerable
Speculation

London News The spleen of old writes
Dr Andrew Wilson formed an organ I

which puzzled the classic physiologists
It did not seem to manufacture any se-
cretion

¬

like the liver or sweetbread and
they knew as we do today that the re-
moval of the organ is not necessarily at-
tended

¬

by much disturbance of the vital
functonsafact due to the duties of the

being laid on the shoulders-
of the other organs probably the lym-
phatic

¬

glands The spleen Is undoubtedly-
a blood gland It Is the seat of manufac ¬

ture of the corpuscles of the blood red
and white and it no doubt disposes of
the old rolling stock of the blood dissolv ¬

ing and disintegrating the wornout cor ¬

puscles Additional evidence regarding-
the spleen has been supplied by Professor
Schafer F R S and Mr B Moore They
have proved that the spleen acts as a kind
of safety valve to the blood circulation
and It responds at once to all variations
In the blood pressure whether these va-
riations

¬

are from heart or lungs It is an
organ which shows rhyhmlca contrac-
tions

¬

and would kind of
delicate governor analogical In Its na¬

ture to the selfacting mechanic of that
name In the steam engine

g g
DECEIVED HIS LOOKS

Anti Also the Crowd That Eyed HWith Suspicion
New York World A swarthy man

with 3jet black moustache that curled
fIercely stood yesterday afternoon in
the crowd that watched the war bulb
tins He wore a soft hat with a wide
brim and a big black tie under the
collar of ablue shirt There was acyn-
Ical expression on his face and a me-
nacing

¬

in his dark eyes Prom top
he looked an unspeakable Span-

iard The men near him did not ap ¬

prove of his appearance They drew
away and began looking at him with
defiance and dislike apparent in every
feature A newsboy spat disdainfully
at the swarthy mans feet A laborer
jostled him Another man trod on his
feet All of these Insults passed un-
noticed

¬

The swarthy man was busy
reading tho bulletins A driver on a
truck snapped his whip at him Then
the swarthy man dropped his eyes and
become conscious of the unfavorable
attention he was attracting Thrusting
his hands into his pockets he looked
scornfully around and with bitter sar ¬

casm said
Phat the divll are yes lookin at
Hurrah cried the newsboy hes

all right
Thereupon the others laughed and

the swarthy manlaughed with them

TRADTIN
OFF TREASURfS

WHITE MENHAVE HUNTED F-RTnr VAIN

Cave Piled Pull of Gems and Nug ¬

gets Which Belonged
i

to AIn-

dian
¬

Chief-

If I could find an entrance to a cave
which the old residents belle lies un-
der

¬

the mountain somewhere between-
the head and foot of Shohola Glen
said a man from that interesting corner-
of tike county Pennsylvania I
wouldnt ask to be a Gould or a Van
derbllt for according to the tradition
that cave is a storehouse of untoldI

riches We have from time to time
found many promising openings in the
rocky ledges that tower above the

I creek on both sides of the glenr a
mile or more but of
them taps that cave The Helm fam-
ily

¬

the founder of which was the first
white man to come into that region
has charge of the tradition The stor
is that the familys pioneer ancestor
had occasion to do at kindness to an In ¬

dian chief and was rewarded by being
blindfolded and led to the ntrance of
the cave and Into it Whim he was well
within the cave the bandage was re ¬

moved from his eyes and the Indians
flashing a pine Itnot torch on the walls
led Helm through almost endless gal ¬

leries and chambers stored In heaps in
all of which were glittering chunks of
gold and silver and other things the
nature of which he did not know Af¬

ter permitting him to feat his eyes on
all this hidden the Indian
blindfolded Helm again and led him
out of the cave out not by the way
they had come in

Helm blindfolded as he was knew
by the sound of the waters that he had
entered from the wild Shohola ravine
When the bandage was taken from his
eyes after leaving the cave he saw
that they vale amile north-
of the Shohola in fact in what is now
Panther Brook Glen showing that the
main gallery of the cavern ran lear
through the mountain Helm tried to
find the entrance or exit to that cave
for years on the sneak but couldnt
and he even married a squaw of the
tribe thinking that she might give him
the tip but she was afraid to do so
until she was on her deathbed Then
she started in to tell him how to find
the treasure trove but he had grown a
little hard of hearing by that time and
in her efforts o make him hear she
had exhausted herself and died before
she could give him the proper steer
This wafe a great disappointment to
Helm and his descendants to this day
declare that If the cave Is ever found
they will put in a claim for 3share of
its contents on the fround that their
ancestor saw it first

There are endless stories handed
down by early white settlers of how
the Indians of that part of the Dela-
ware

¬

valley used bullets and arrow¬

heads made of silver in their battles
with the whites and their raids on the
settlements There used to be a great
many of these sIlver Bullets and arrow ¬

heads in old famines preserved as
relics of those stirring days There-
are many descendants of the settlers
still living who are old enough to re-

member
¬

having seen plenty of them
but the relics seem to have got away
somehow as there is none of thtm left
The silver came from the Shohola Glen
cave The hoard was never all used
up If it had been descendants of the
aboriginal custodians wouldnt to this
day be coming among us from Canada
every once in awhile and acting so
mysteriously that we got on tQ them
long ago They came to find the en ¬

trance to that cave thats what they
do But we keeping eye on em A
well marked Indiari6iih may be seen
to this day leadingl through the woods
parallel with the D lamare river and
crossing the Shohola creek at the en¬

trance to theglen within a quarter of
a mile of the Erie railroad Now what
keeps that old path open The inhab ¬

itants around there have no use for iHunters and fishers Some folks pre
tend to think so But that isnt it at
all Its Indians that keep that old
path from growing over descendants
of the original peQple treading it se ¬

cretly and stealthily What for
Searching for that treasure cave The
instructions that their forefathers
handed down as tothe location of that
cave and how to find it have slipped
a cog somehow and theyve lost the
clew So these nresent day Indians-
are sliding down there every little
while following the old Indian path
and keeping it open

Some folks up there poohpooh and
say Fudge but why doesnt that old
path disappear then And what did
the Indian say the time he stopped at
Valentine Hlpsmans tavern and or¬

dered nine hard boiled eggs ate them
and said he wanted to get train No6
going east Why he said that an an-

cestor
¬

of his was In the battle of Min
isink under Brant the famoua Indian
chief That battle was fought in 1779-

three miles up the Delaware from She¬

hola on the York state side Although
I the Indians were successful in the bat-

tle
¬

this ancestor of the reminiscent In
diansaw that the days of the red man

11n the valley were numbered He was
I

it one of a few who knew of the existence
of a cave in the Shohola ravine this
Indian said and after the battle he fol I

lowed the old Indian trai to the pho-
hola entered the cve that side-
walled the entrance up from within
then passed through Panther Brook

i came out of the cave at that side and
t walled up the entrance there This was

to destroy all probability of the white
settlers stumbling upon the cave and
securing the treasure it contained This
thoughtful warrior subsequently went
to Canada where all the Indians went
when they were driven from the re-
gionI He died shortly afterward and

I left only meager directions to his fam-
II
I ily as to the finding of the hidden caves-

so meager said the Indian who ate
the nine hard boiled eggs at Hipsmans-
that none of them had any hope of ever
finding i Thats what the Indian said
But did he leave on train No 6 that
day No sir he didnt And he has
never been seen since Some folks say
that he found the cave got into i got
lost there couldnt find his way out
again and died I dont know about
that but he was only trying to throw
us off by what he said and wasnt there
for any other purpose than tp hunt for
that cave Thats what And its In-
dians like him that are keeping that old
Indian path open and what we want-
to do up In that corner of Pike county-
is to watch out A fellow from New
York came near throwing us all into I

fits last summer by advancing a the

qry he had about that Indian path be ¬

ing so fresh
Its because Indians are using it on

the sty he said But theyrenot look-
ing

¬

for that cave Theyre not looking
for that cave because theyve found it
Theyve found the cave and theyre
keeping that path fresh now by car-
rying

¬

out the treasure theyve found in
the cave and lugging it away

We had never thought of the possi-
bility

¬

of such a thing and I tell you
wewere worked up to the top notch for-
a whileS Then I took a look at the old
path and found that the New York
mans theor couldnt be true and told
Qur so-

Theresrt nothing In it I said There
aint any tracks in the path If them
Indians were lugging the silver and
things out of that cave the backloads
theyd carry would sink their feet into
the path up to their ankles-

So that settled that alarming theory and all weve got to do is to watch
Theyre looking for that cave all right
aria we want to be there when its-
foundNew York Sun

HOW THE CAESA GOMEI

ROUT TAKEN BY MESSAGES

FROM PHILIPPINES

Wires Which Convey the Electric
Fluid Under the Sea From Havana-
As Well AManila-

It is probable that not one person in
50 who read their morning papers of
the movements of the American fleets-
in foreign waters or crowd around in
the streets summing up the informa ¬

tion in the various bulelins realizes the
enterprise of the newspapers in gather-
ing

¬

the news everybody is so impatient
to hear or stops to think of the great
expense involved There are but few
indeed who take time to consider that
dispatches from Admiral Deweys
squadron In the Philippines have to
travel close to 15QQQ miles to get to
Chicago and that they cost more than

2 a word They lo not consider that
getting news from Sampsons fleet In ¬

volves the employment of numerous
swift dispatch boats and the payment-
of cable tolls that are little less than
bankrupting News that comes over
the cables comes exceedingly high but
the people demand it and the news-
papers

¬

have to pay for It
A news dispatch concerning Commo ¬

dore Deweys action in Manila bay fol-
lows

¬

an interestng course In getting-
to ha to be laid and re
laid and repeated from one cable office
to another It comes across oceans
seas gulfs bays straits mountains
plans and valleys As a matter of fact
it comes over 12 stretches of cable
having a total length of 13411 miles
and four lines of overland telegraph of
about 1800 miles The total distance
traveled by a news dispatch from Ma
nih to Chicago therefore is more than
15000 miles And yet it comes all that
distance frequently in less than an
hour When Dewey fleet lined up for
battle with the Spanish squadron be ¬

fore Mania the fact was known in
35 minutes later Itook Time 1hours to make the run
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The cable between Manila and Hong ¬

long
kong was laid in 1SSO I is 629 miles

From Hongkong to Chicago a news
dispatch has an interesting and some ¬

what roundabout trip It is frt put
on a cable 460 miles long and
the China Sea to the cable station at
Saigon in Cochin China As Charleys
Aunt would say thats where the I

roosters come from From Saigon an-
other

¬

cable 630 miles long conveys the
message farther down the China Sea I

and just outside the Gulf of Slam to I

Singapore a British possession down
Iat the end of the Malay peninsula in

the Straits of Malacca The message
may be sent however across the China I

Sea from Saigon to the Island of LO
buan Borneo and then to Singapore iI

From there it runs on a cable up the
Straits of Malacca to the little islandof I

Penang off the western coast
the distance beinrr 383 miles At Pe ¬

nang the message is repeated on cable
that crosses the Bay of Bengal 1498
miles to Madras on the east coast of
Hindustan-

At
I

Madras the message comes above
the surface of the water the first time
after leaving the island of Luzonnd
starts on its first ride on an overland I

telegraph line The next stopping place
is at Bombay on the other side of I

the Hindustan peninsula the distance

SOO
from

mes-
At

1ladrabeinga little more than

Bombay the dispatch is relaid on
a cable and getn under water again-
to be sent 1850 miles across the Arabian-
Sea to Aden on the Gulf of Aden down-
at

I

the bottom of the Red Sea From
Aden to Suez at the north end of the I

Red Sea is another cable 1403 miles
I

Icng At Suez the message comes out
of water again and is sent by overland
wires about 200 miles to Alexandria in j

Egypt and down at the southeastern-
corner of the Mediterranean Sea Irequires two cable jumps to go
one end of the Mediterranea to the
other the midway station being on
the island of Malta The length of the
cable from Alexandria to Malta is 913

miles and the one from there to the
station at Gibraltar is 1126 miles From
Gibraltar a comparatively short cable
one only 337 miles long parries the mes
sage up to Carcavellos near Lisbon the j

Portuguese capital The trip from Lis ¬

bon ur to England is made on an 855 t

mile ocean cable the northern end of
which runs to Porthcurno the cable
slaJtion at Lands End-

S> 0
Between America and Europe are 1cables connecting the English

and French stations with those on this
side The message from Manila on
reaching Lads End may be ent to
America over almost any one of these
The Commercial Cable company which
handles the TimesHeralds cable mes-
sages

¬

sends them overland from
Lands End to London and back to a
station on the west coast of England
there to be relaid across the channel to I

Waterville on the south coast of Ire-
land The cable from Waterville to
America touches at Canso Nova Sc-
ot

¬

and from that point the messages
IOWa the Atlantic coast cable to

Sew York There the Manila dispatch
ends journey by sea and is flashed
into the TimesHerald office over a
special leased wire

Not all of the cables come across the
Atlantic by the route described Some-
of them are sent direct from Sennon
Cove near Lands End to Dover Bay
near Canso the distance being 2531
miles From there the disnatch is re ¬

peated to New York over the coast
cable 883 miles more

A
I

There are six cable lines connecting-
with

I

various islands of the West In ¬

dian group where the gaze of the world-
is now centered Not all of them are
open for the transmission of news dis-
patches

¬

concerning the war fleets how-
eVer for they are closely guarded by
officers of the various governments
The chief of these fanews of war movcmerts In West In-
dian

¬

Waters is concerned Is the one
which runs direct from New York to
Cape Haytien on the island of Haytl
and San Domingo just east of Cuba Iis called the United States and Hayt
cable At its southern terminus ¬

nects with the French West ladies
table which touches at Santiago de
Cuba and rune over eastto Cape Hay¬

tel Martinique and on down the
American coast From K ngston

Jamaica south of Cuba the West In ¬

dian cable runs north to Turks Island
just above Hayti on to Bermuda and
then UD to Halifax N S From there
Its messages go on to England and are
sent ack frequently over practically-
the same line to New York4ii> a

The Cuban submarine cable extends

from Santiago
I

to Clenfuegos andwestI has an overland connection with
the Western Union cable from Havana-
to Key West The latter Is Just now
practiclylnthe hands of the govern ¬

of these cables is the
Weft Indian and Panama It runs
ncrth from the isthmus to Kingston-
east to San Juan on the Island of Porto
Rico and on east and south to the
island of St Thomas Antigua Guada
loupe St Vincent Martinique Barba
does and Trinidad

Nearly everpoint of real Importance-
can thus by cable There
are stations down there that are not
open to theUnited States but the news
of action In the Antilles is not allowed
to get stale before it reaches the papers-
In this countryChlcago TimesHer ¬

I ald

Pearl of Great Price
I Baltimore American Jive hundred and

fifty thousand dollars was the price paid
for the great Tavernier pEal It was or ¬

iginally owned by Arabia and
I M Travenler made the trip from Paris to
the desertcity of Arabia for the express
purpose of purchasing the pearl about
which so much has been said and written
He went prepared to pay any price from
55000 to 500000 It was thought that he
might succeed In closing the bargain for
about J125000 but this proved to be a
great mistake The sum first oferewas
5CO but the deal for

days even after that offer had been
Increased to J375000 Finally the bargain-
was closed for 59000 Pearl connoisseurs
declare that it is not only the biggest but
also the most perfect gem of Its kind In
existence benlg exactly two inches long
oval and of spotless luster Among the
crown jewels of England there Is a pearl
over an Inch long and eggshaped which
cost he governm-ent not less than 500000


